E-NEWSLETTERS

Habitat publishes two e-newsletters a week, Bricks & Bucks and Habitat Weekly as well as two monthly e-newsletters, Governance and Energy Retrofit. Each is emailed to nearly 7,000 Habitat subscribers, property managers, attorneys and other vendors serving the co-op/condo community.

BRICKS & BUCKS: (EACH WEDNESDAY) focuses on building projects and interesting financial/funding opportunities. Each 600-word newsletter is focused on a single topic, and takes a deep look into the how, why and where of a project or money-related theme.

HABITAT WEEKLY: (EACH THURSDAY) offers timely information to co-op/condo decision-makers on diverse topics ranging from technology to site safety to admissions issues. Each 600-word newsletter is focused on a single topic.

GOVERNANCE: (THIRD TUESDAY EVERY MONTH) offers one big idea in each newsletter on how co-op and condo boards can govern more effectively. Exclusive annual sponsorship

ENERGY RETROFIT: (FOURTH TUESDAY EVERY MONTH) offers practical advice and real world examples of how to reduce your energy and water costs. With an eye to a building’s budget, both inexpensive and costly retrofit opportunities are explored. Exclusive annual sponsorship